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Speaking the Truth in Love
Ephesians 4:1-3, 15-16

Telling the truth is sometimes overrated. Especially among Christians. And in family relationships. For

you see, it is not just the telling the truth that counts. . . it is telling the truth in love. Truth, by itself,

without love, can do incredible harm. 

And it is this notion of speaking truth in love that lies at the center of this portion of Paul's Letter to the

Church in Ephesus.  Lest we forget his spiritual authority to tell us what to do, he reminds us: I am the

prisoner in the Lord. Some have taken this to mean "his heart has been captured by Christ," but I think

it means this: because of his faith, and just because of his faith in Jesus Christ, Paul is in jail. 

So Paul says: here's what Jesus means to me... so much that I would go to jail instead of denying his authority.

And lest the good folks of Ephesus say, well, Paul has been called as an apostle and we are just believers, Paul

says we have all been called, and he begs us to live lives worthy of that calling. In other words, we are to live

our lives so that Jesus does not blush when we call ourselves Christians.

But then Paul's example of what it means to live a life worthy of our calling as Christ's people leads him

not to make thunderous pronouncements about standing firm if we are threatened with jail for the sake

of Christ, but rather simply this: be humble, be patient, put up with one another for the sake of Jesus' love and

because of Jesus' love. Make every effort to remain united, seek to be at peace with one another. 

And then after a diversion in which he talks about that no matter what our differences might be, we

have this in common, which is the gift of faith in Jesus Christ, and then another diversion in which he

talks about that we have all been given different spiritual gifts, he returns to his main point: 

To be of Christ is to speak the truth in love to one another, and in that speaking we grow up into

mature adults, and become worthy examples of what Christ-like love might look like. And when we

speak truth in love, then the body of Christ is built up, and growth happens in the most important way
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of all: building itself up in love. 

And, while we are on the subject, to speak truth in love, to be affirming, is not the same as tolerating

every behavior. Jesus affirms the woman caught in adultery: he gives her the gift of his time, his

compassion, his gentleness. He gives her the gift of letting her know she is a valuable human being, if

you will. And then, and only then, gives her the gift of a new future: "Go and sin no more." When he

says "sin no more" he lets her know he knows what she has done is wrong, but his love for her is greater

than her sin. That's what it means to speak the truth in love.

Words of affirmation are words of love, words of caring, words of Christ. There is probably a reason

why Christ was unfailingly supportive of sinful people doing the wrong thing, and unfailingly critical

of those who thought they walked so closely with God that they had permission to be harsh and critical

to others. 

Let me try to begin to unpack all of this. One of my worst moments as a parent came when I spoke

truth to my son; it was plain, unvarnished truth, with love left out of the equation. He was in fourth

grade, struggling with math. I came to pick him up after school and with a defeated look on his face,

showed me his math test. An F. He had forgotten to turn the page over and do the problems on the

other side.

I spoke the truth to him: You were sloppy and careless. Why didn’t you stop to wonder why you finished so much

faster than the other kids. In other words, I let him have it, with both barrels. 

Now, you need to know that I was facing frustrations with my church and I was frustrated as well with

him for some other things.  And you need to know that there is no excuse for what I did. 

Looking back, it was as if I were looking for an excuse to vent my frustrations, and when I found this

situation when I could vent my frustrations under the veneer of truth, I did so. Hey, I was just telling

him the truth about his actions. He was indeed sloppy and careless during that test. But truth is

sometimes overrated. When we forget the second part of the equation: tell the truth in love. With
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love. 

To tell the truth in love is to allow Jesus to stand right there beside us, listening to our words, taking

note of our actions, remarking upon our attitudes. And to tell the truth in love is to realize as well that

Jesus is  beside the one to whom we are telling the truth, and to realize that Jesus regards this one as

someone precious. 

Now, what would it mean to tell the truth in love? Son, you know I love you very much. There is no one more

precious to your mother and me. And today, maybe you learned a good lesson. During the test you were sloppy and

careless, wouldn’t you agree? So, tonight you are going to have to do a little extra homework, you are going to have

to do those problems you forgot to do, but first, let me give you a great big hug. Now, that would be speaking

the truth in love.

And I know, I know, St. Paul is writing about relationships within the church. And I know he is talking

about how we engage one another when we disagree about this doctrine or that.

But I think what Paul writes about relationships within what he calls the Body of Christ, apply as well

to other relationships. Because Christians live out their faith not just on Sunday, not just when we

gather together in worship, but every day and every place we find ourselves. 

Speaking of. . .  speaking the truth in love, and living according to that value, and since we have many

married folks here today, let me tell you about a fascinating study by a psychologist by the name of John

Gottman.

He looked at interactions which would predict which marriages would succeed and which would fail.

He noted the interaction of couples within their first year of marriage, tracked them for a decade or so,

and found a predictor which was up to 90% accurate in determining if a marriage would succeed or fail.

Up to 90%.

Would you like to know what that predictor is? Simply this. Couples whose ratio of speaking words of
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affirmation to words of criticism was at least 5 to 1, had marriages that thrived. 

In other words, if a husband cooks a meal (and yes I’m veering close to a miracle here!)  and the wife

notes that the tea was good, the vegetables were cooked well, the table was set nicely, the potatoes

baked properly,  the dessert was nicely-defrosted, and only then just happens to mention  the further

truth that the steak was burned to a crisp, well, then that marriage has a great shot at thriving. 

But all too often instead of speaking truth in love, we just settle for criticizing. . .  and call it truth.

Truth is, the steak is a disaster. But truth in love is that the wife appreciated what the husband was

trying to do. 

And Dr. Gottman has done no such studies of the ratio  between words of affirmation and words of

criticism in other relationships, but I expect they would work there as well. Parents speaking to children,

teenagers speaking to parents,  church members discussing issues, employees talking to one another, are some

examples that come to mind.  In every case, we could define such words of affirmation as speaking the

truth in love. 

By the way, have you ever noticed that unlike most religious reformers of history, Jesus affirmed those

who came to him? While John the Baptist would call those who listened to his sermons, “Broods of

vipers,” Jesus said to his listeners... “You are the salt of the earth... a light set upon a hill.” Maybe he

was on to something. 

Speaking not just the truth, but speaking the truth in love. Let’s say  a child brings mom breakfast in

bed, and puts way too much milk in the Cheerios and too much butter on one piece of toast and none

on the other, and knowing mom likes both milk and orange juice, mixes both together. . . 

The truth is,  that’s one terrible breakfast. 

Truth in love knows how incredibly wonderful such a breakfast is.

Amen. 
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